Registration Form

Name & Designation: 
Department: 
Institution: 
Address: 

Mobile no.: 
Email: 

Category: 
- UG Student
- PG Student
- Research Scholar
- Faculty
- Both

Interested in: 
- Conference
- Workshop
- Both

Accommodation: 
- Yes
- No

Paper title: 
Author(s): 

DD No.: 
Date: 
Bank: 
Amount: 

I hereby declare that the above information are correct to the best of my knowledge.

Place: 
Date: 
Signature

Bonafide

Mr./Ms./Dr. ___________________ is a faculty member/research scholar/student of our institution. He/She will be permitted to attend the conference/workshop, if selected.

Place: 
Date: 
Signature of HOD/Principal

Chief Patron
Dr M Rajaram, Vice Chancellor, Anna University, Chennai

Patrons
Dr S Ganesan, Registrar, Anna University, Chennai
Dr M Velan, Director, University Colleges, Anna University, Chennai

Academic Mentor
Dr G Sakthinathan, Dean(i/c), Regional Office of Anna University, Tirunelveli

Chairman
Dr N Kumaravel, Professor of Eminence, Anna University, Chennai

Convenor
Dr Dejey, HOD (CSE), Regional Office of Anna University, Tirunelveli

Coordinators
Mrs N Fareena, AP, Regional Office of Anna University, Tirunelveli.
Mrs M Nava Barathy, AP, Regional Office of Anna University, Tirunelveli.
Mrs T Brinda, AP, Regional Office of Anna University, Tirunelveli.

Address for Correspondence
The Coordinator – IWCRCTA’15, Department of Computer Science & Engineering, Regional Office of Anna University, Tirunelveli

Contact
✉ iwcrcta15@gmail.com
A Vignesh, President, Tech Society
📞 +91 7667220292
K Agalya, Secretary, Tech Society
📞 +91 9994027653
G J Laksha Shukhalya, Treasurer, Tech Society
📞 +91 8695054303

27th & 28th March 2015
Anna University was established during 1978 as a unitary type of university. It offers higher education in Engineering, Technology and Allied Sciences. Regional Office, Anna University, Tirunelveli is one of its campuses that extends high quality teaching ensuring contiguous progress of the young minds. Our campus has grown into an institution that provides excellent technical education in the field of Engineering and Management, within a short period. It offers excellent platform for the students to show off their talents and equip the students with confidence and high image profile to compete with the fast paced ambitious world.

About the Department

The Department of Computer Science and Engineering (DCSE) aims at providing high quality education to students and professional employment opportunities in the field of Information and Communication Technology. It offers B.E Computer Science and Engineering, B.Tech Information Technology, M.E Computer Science and Engineering (Full Time and Part Time) and Ph.D. programmes. The Department has a team of highly experienced and motivated faculty members. DCSE regularly organizes a series of Workshops, Seminars, Conferences, Faculty Development Programmes by academicians and professionals of the highest reputation, which lay stress on the latest innovative technologies in the field of Computer Science and Information Technology.

The students’ technical association ‘Tech Society’ is being functional since academic year 2013-14. The association handles the conduct of various intra departmental events / contests, guest lectures as well as technical symposium. The association has been consistently encouraging the learning and growing process and nurturing the young minds, keeping in mind the objectives of the institution with initiatives taken by the Staff coordinators of ‘Tech Society’.

About IWCRCTA’15

International Workshop and Conference on Research Contributions in Technology and Applications - 2015, is a two day event. The conference is on the first day with separate UG & PG tracks. The conference aims at bringing together researchers exhibiting their significant contributions in computing and information technology.

Conference

Papers Invited

PG Track
- Cloud / Grid Computing
- Big Data Management
- Data / Web Mining
- Information Retrieval Techniques
- Image Processing
- Soft Computing
- Mobile Computing

UG Track
- Wireless Communication
- Video Analytics
- Security & Cryptography
- Wireless Sensor Networks
- Underwater Sensor Networks
- MANET
- Adhoc & Ubiquitous Computing

UG Track

Papers are invited related to any new technology, innovative ideas with working models.

Note:
- Papers are not restricted to the above topics.
- Selected papers registered under PG track will be published in the proceedings.

Workshop

International workshop is on the second day. Eminent persons from leading academic institutions like Anna University-Chennai, National University Singapore, Samsung Research India, Ericsson India will share their expertise. The topics covered include: The Kernel of Computing, Research Insights in Hadoop and Big Data, etc.

For further details visit: www.auttvl.ac.in/

Submission Guidelines

- The papers must be submitted online to the following e-mail address: iwcrcta15@gmail.com
- The papers must be original and unpublished elsewhere.
- The papers must conform to IEEE standard.
- Maximum of two participants allowed per team (for UG only)

Awards

UG Students
- Three best papers will be rewarded with attractive cash prize.

PG Students / Research Scholars / Faculty
- A best paper award will be presented.

Fees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Conference (or) Workshop only</th>
<th>Both Conference &amp; Workshop</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For UG Students</td>
<td>₹ 300/-</td>
<td>₹ 500/-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PG Students / Research Scholars / Faculty</td>
<td>₹ 1000/-</td>
<td>₹ 1500/-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Payment should be made in the form of DD drawn in favour of THE HEAD, DCSE payable at Tirunelveli.

Note:
- Registration fee includes kit, lunch and refreshment.
- UG students should register in the website and pay cash on the day of event.

Dates to remember

Last date for paper submission - 23.03.2015
Acceptance notification - 24.03.2015
Camera ready paper (for PG only) - 25.03.2015
Conference - 27.03.2015
Workshop - 28.03.2015

Accommodation

Accommodation will be provided on first come first served basis in college hostel at nominal rates.